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Wahlquist Fears Best Profs
Will Leave SJS for Money
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Four Discussions Begin
Religion in Life Week

NO. 76

Worker Pauses

afternoon, President Wahlquist
said that studies both on a local
and a statewide basis indicate that
"most of the professors who leave
(state college teaching) are dissatisfied with the salary."
A delegation representing all
state college professors will meet
tomorrow morning at 10 with the
Ways and Means committee in
Sacramento to voice their proposal
for higher salaries.
PROFS REJECT OFFERS
Dr. Lowell Keith, chairman of
the SJS Faculty Committee on
Salaries, also was at the conference, and said that on the basis
of salary size, "propective teachers are rejecting offers being made
for employment at state colleges."

New Buildings
Nearly Ready
For

Occupancy

The new Corporation buildings
near the Spartan book store are
nearly finished, stated John H.
Amos, superintendent of buildings
and grounds. "I hope that the
move will be made sometime next
week," he added.
The new building on the north
will house offices of the departments of construction and repairs,
custodial, mechanical, and security. The new telephone system and
old telephone switchboards once in
Tower hall mill be located in this
building.
Beneath these offices there will
be parking places for state cars.
The new building on the south
Will be a storehouse for grounds
maintenance equipment and a
master supply room for custodial
supplies.
The old building will be remodeled to house the electrical and
Plumbing center as originally intended, Mr. Amos explained. Present offices will be torn out, and
two new boilers will be installed.
Further expansion is planned, he
Mkt

and at 7:30 p.m. will lecture in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Religion in Life week is sponsored by the Campus Religion
council. It is a bi-annual observance.

SJS Profs
Enter Politics
In Area City
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, associate
professor of political science and
Donald A. Miner, associate professor of business are the latest
members of the SJS faculty to
throw their hats into the local political ring.
Prof. Brazil is the incumbent
candidate for mayor of Saratoga.
He has held that post since the
incorporation of that city in October of 1956.
In announcing his candidacy
Prof. Brazil stated, "Although
some important foundations have
been laid, much work remains to
be done to achieve the goals for
which the city of Saratoga w a
created. I still believe firmly in
those goals, and I believe I can be
be of service in assuring their
achievement."
Mr. Miner Is a candidate for city
council in Saratoga. He has lived
in Saratoga for 14 years and has
never been in city government before.
He said that the people in the
business area approached him
about being a candidate and are
supporting him. He is interested
in the community as a whole.
Regarding rezoning, an issue in
Saratoga, Mr. Miner said, "Rezoning involves a major change and
requires a great deal of thinking.
It will take a considerable amount
of time and effort to work something out that’s equitable for all
concerned."

Reading Tryouts
Tryouts for "The Threw -Cornered Hat," spring speech and
drama department reading presentation, will be staged today
and tomorrow afternoons from
3:30 to 5 in 51)1 1)1.
One or two units of upper
division credit may be obtained
for students participating In the
production.
Tryouts are open to all SJS
students. Scripts nifty be picked
up In 1411100. Mr. Alden Smith,
assistant professor of speech,
is directing the hi -annual event.

Sign-ups Slated
For Sparfacamp
iiir :a) male campers to
SPartacamp will be held tomorrow between 9:30 a.m. and 2
RrIl
In the cafeteria.
The fee is $10 and includes
meola, lodging, and transportation
to Asilomar
where the camp will
be held. Dates
are March 19 and
20
Theme of this year’s camp
is
’Values in Leadership."
Campers
will Participate in discussions covering various
phases of leadership
and values.

PRESIDENT WAHLQUIST
... can’t recruit the best

Public Opinion Brings
Reprieve to Chessman
photo by Jim Les

MORE PROGRESSOne of the workers atop the Speech and
Drama building pauses as the heavy construction project moves
on. Present construction on campus includes a six-story addition to
the library, an addition to the Music building, and an addition to
the Speech and Drama building. New dormitories are also under
construction south of campus. Completion is scheduled for late
spring.

Public opinion and political
pressures were generally held responsible for Gov. Edmond G.
Brown’s action of reprieve’ to
convict-author Caryl Chessman,
according to an interview of SJS
students by KOED, SJS closed
circuit radio station Friday.
The 60-day reprieve was Chessman’s eighth in his 12-year court
battle for freedom.

"State Mike," the remote campus program that interviews students concerning important topics, was conducted by Doug Coleman, special events coordinator
for KOED, Friday morning in the
cafetefia. The 20-minute program
Los Gatos): and Thomas W. Mac- was broadcast at 1:05 Friday aftQuarrie,
president -emeritus of
ernoon.
SJS.
FACULTY SEMINAR
Eight men and five women stuA faculty seminar on the topic dents relayed opinions of Chess"Are the Engineering Schools Ade- man’s reprieval, Gov. Brown’s
quately Providing for Industry’s reason for the decision, and the
Needs?" in which Bay area in- capital punishment law. Three
dustry leaders will participate, men were for capital punishment,
will follow the speakers.
two were against and three reAmong the 75 exhibits, mainly mained neutral. Of the five womdesigned by SJS students, will en, two were for the death penalbe a supersonic wind tunnel, an ty, two against and one was neu- I
I
earthquake simulator, a develop- tral.

Engineers To Mark
National Week Soon
A display of projects designed by San Jose State engineering students, a faculty seminar, and an alumni reunion
will highlight national Engineering week at San Jose State
this week.
In commemoration of the event,
the engineering and aeronautics
departments will hold a threeday open house Thursday evening,
Friday and Saturday morning.
MARKS ACCREDITATION
The oxasion is also in celebration of the accreditation of the
civil and electrical engineering
curricula by the Engineers Council for Professional Development.
Open house will begin Thursday at 6 p.m. with a tour of the
engineering and aeronautics facilities and student -designed exhibits.
A special program on Friday
will include talks by Dr. John T.
Wahlquist, SJS president; Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen, (R-

er of scientific quicksand and a
"Gov. Brown did this as a polidemonstration of simulated three
tical stunt," replied Rex Chapman.
channel stereophonic sound.
jr., when asked about the stay
Concluding the week will be a of execution. He said the stay
reunion for engineering alumni "hasn’t much to do with the overin the Empire room of the Sainte all picture."
Claire hotel at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Freshman Beverly Tobin, told
A buffet dinner-dance will high- State Mike that "he (Chessman)
light the reunion, which is open should be executed . . . it should
to faculty and engineering stu- not have been postponed." She
dents as well. Reservations at $3 added that "capital punishment is
a person may be made in N7A or a necessary check."
E107.
"I am against capital punishment," said Jack Lennok, and
added "this case does not warrant
death. The sentence should be
commuted to life without a chance
for pardon." He included that he
hopes this will have an effect on
the state’s capital punishment law.
Senior Geraldine Garden
According to Dr. McMurtry,
Lincoln is now a legend and his charged that "political pressure
name is magical. "To capitalize on had a lot to do with it," she said
this, many jokes, some of which of the governor’s action.
Abe wrote, have been attributed
Robert Kerr said he was "surto him."
prised" when he got to school late
Dr. McMurtry also pointed out Friday and discovered that Chessthat many Midwestern farmers be- man had won the reprieve.
lieve that the brown thrasher did
"I thought he was dead," Kerr
not sing in Springfield the year of said, "now they could possibly let
Lincoln’s death.
him off completely."
Stan Rynear, senior, belie\ 4,1
"It took only a few weeks after
Lincoln’s death for his critics to Chessman may get his senten,..
realize his greatness," stated Dr.
McMurtry. "This happened e en
though Lincoln was not popular
during his reign as President." The
Lincoln speaker attributes the
President’s greatness to the fact
that he "saved the union."
Sophomore class will hold Its
"Lincoln, who is admired by all second meeting of the semester
races and nationalities throughout this afternoon at 3:30 in CH227.
Four class positions are now
the world, appeals to the likes of
open. Applications are available in
every man in some respect," said the College Union for the unfilled
Dr. McMurtry.
positions, it was announced at last
"For example," he pointed out, week’s executive sophomore class
meeting.
"Lincoln’s logic and shrewdness
Positions to be filled are public
are admired by lawyers, his hon- relations chairman, gorgeous gams
esty by churchmen and his oratory chairman, sophomore doll chairman and class secretary.
ability by speakers."

’Why, How of Lincoln’ Told
By, Second Lecturer in Series

"If there had not been an Abraham Lincoln, one would have been
Invented," Dr. It. Gerald McMurtry told an audience in TH55 Friday afternoon as he spoke on "The
Why and the How of Lincoln."
Dr. McMurtry, director of the
Life foundation
ry, short-stories and clitical es- Lincoln National
and editor of "Lincoln Lore," was
says on current literary figures.
Manuscript length is limited to the second speaker in the SJS
series.
2500 words for all divisions, and spring lecture
DoroMiss
to
should be sumitted
thy Pritchard, instructor in EngStudent Health Plan
lish, in Bldg. K, 2a.
Editor of this year’s Reed is Jim
Kitson, 20-year-old junior commerMemberships in the California
cial art major.
Physician’s Service voluntary stuA student who submits a manu- dent health plan for the spring
script to Reed may, by entering a semester will be taken until next
carbon copy, also enter the Phelan Monday in the Student Affairs
literary contest. Similarly, Phel- business office, TH16.
an entrants may have their work
Cost of the health plan is $10
considered for publication in Reed.
for the semester and $6 for the
(The carbon copy should go to the
summer quarter, which provides
Phelan contest, and the original
coverage for the student up to the
to the Reed board Deadline for
fall term.
manuscripts to he entered in the
It is not necessary to be enPhelan contest is April 17.
The Reed staff has also asked rolled in the summer session to be
for entries of cover designs and eligible for coverage during those
months.
spot drawings for consideration.

Reed Magazine, Phelan
Now Accepting Writing
Manuscripts for Reed, campus
literary magazine published every
spring, are being aecepted until
the April 13 deadline.
Reed accepts only essays, poet-

Dr. Keith said that SJS’s dif-; whom pay so list a n tia Hy hither ,alficulties are compounded because arles than SJS can pay.
$2100 RF.LOW CAL
San Jose State pays about $2100
less than the University of California at the full professor level.
The average full professor at SJS
earns $10,860.
President Wahlquist pointed out
that it is extremely difficult to entice an instructor to SJS at an
average salary of $5772. But he
said that is the uniform figure set
for all state colleges. SJS has no
independent control user salaries
it pays.

Pres. John ’1’. Wahlquist said besides being in competition with
Friday that he is "fearful" San compete with Stanford and the
Jose State will not be able to University of California, both of
retain top faculty members "unless something is done about
salaries."
At a press conference Friday

Four s! inposi 01115 in Miller. nay of 51an." Bishop Pike will
Religion in Life week, make three appearances, startlien with
and Feb. 29-March 3, ing at 4:30 p.m. with student
22-25
IA.
%ill be held, starting with a die- discussion in the College Chapel.
,assion on "Basic Issues in Mar- At 5:30 p.m. he will meet with
faculty and staff members for
riage and Family" today at dinner in the
Spartan cafeteria,
1.2:31.1 p.m. in rooms A and B of
:r.e cafeteria.
Other Symposiums will encompass "Issues in World Tension"
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m., "Civil
Rights" on Wednesday at 2:30
pm., and The Relationship of
Church to State" on Thursday
at 1:30 Rm. These discussions
ill also be held in rooms A and
13 of the cafeteria.
A banquet at 5:30 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Spartan cafeteria will also be held to celebrate Religion in Life week.
Two films"Short Vision" and
"The Church in a Nuclear Age"
sill be shown.
House discussions throughout
two weeks will be held in the
rumpus living centers. Discussion leaders will include 19 campus and community clergymen and
6 laymen. Topics to be discussed
include all those planned for the
symposiums as well as "Cooperative Religions." "The Existence
of God" and "The Deity of a Student."
One of the highlights of the
religious emphasis week will be
March 1 when the Rt. Rev.
James A. Pike, bishop of the
ildscopal diocese of northern
California. will speak on "Capital Punishment and the Dig-

By MIKE JOHNSON
Editor

Available from CPS

Sophs Meet Today;
Class Jobs Open

commuted because of the international repercussion.
"Commuting his sentence will be
a major step in the abolishment
of capital punishment," Rynear
said.
"Repercussions will occur from
this," Kathryn Moreland said, and
included "people won’t sit back
and talk about it this time . . .
action should be taken to abolish
the death penalty."

Conference
To Feature
Talks on 20s

15 PER CENT INCREASE
The plan to be proposed at tomorrow’s meeting in Sacramento
would provide an increase of 5 per
cent, three times within the coming fiscal year. Each five percent
jump would be figured on the preVIOUS five percent increase, making the total increase slightly More
than 15 per cent.
Assemblyman Clark Bradley (RSan Jose) is backing the state college cause in Sacramento. Ile said
"Until a major jump in faculty
salaries is attained, it will be the
same problem every year. If you
don’t exceed the 5 per cent salary
increase (that Governor Brown
favors
I don’t think you will
meet your problem."
Norman 0. Gunderson, head
of the division of engineering,
said at the conference that the
engine-4.ring department "faces
the prospect of basing to cancel
a fair share of what (it) now
offers."
Ile said that failure to entice
prospective. teachers to SJS has
eliminated a number of engineering courses this year and last
year,
h
and threatens to do more
"Possibilities are pretty dim,"
he said. "I don’t know quite
what we’re going to do. When
President Wahlquist takes his
recruitment trip this spring. 1
don’t know how we can expect
him to bring back qualified pro,.\-sisreirGa utnodfeilis,o, nu rryo,illfen tneri
Fl
out that
it is impractical to fill engineering
positions with part-time professors. "They have outside interests
that detract greatly from their
worth," he said.
Seventeen part-time teachers
were hired liy the engineering department last semester to fill
eight positions. Still. some courses
mere cancelled, and graduation
was delayed for a number of senjors.

The northern California chapter
of the American Studies assn, will
be at San Jose State Saturday for
their winter conference. An allday program, sponsored by the
History dept., will feature a vary!ty of addresses centered around
the program theme "The Twenties
and the Thirties."
Those SJS faculty members who
do not belong to the association
are invited to attend, according to,
Other departments having the
Dr. Lawrence Lee. assistant promost severe recruiting problems
fessor of history, who is in charge
now are elementary education,
of arrangements for the confer mathematics and physical science.
ence. Reservations should be made
with Dr. Lee by Thursday.
Lewis Feuer, of the Universit
of California, will open the Con
ference program at 10 a.m. witl
"American Travelers to the Soviet
Union, 1917-1932". The next
will be "The Keynesian Rea.’
and What Became of It," pr,.. ,zippned t ,: poAll at udent s
ed by Lone Tarshis, Stanford Uni- I sitions as delegates to the Model
versity.
United Nations, are required to atlunch Frank Freidel. pro-1
Afteritend
a meeting for final selection
fessor of history at Harvard Uni-’
in CI 1135.
versity now engaged in the special I of Ten
delegates
today
delegates
will be chosen by
studies program at Stanford. will a faculty-student board. Selections
speak. His subject is titled "The will be based on the qualifications
Interregnum."
and interest of the applicants.
Afternoon speeches beginning at
The San Jose group will repre2 Rm. will include "Sinclair Lew- sent Lebanon at the April conferi s" by Mark Schorer, of the Uni- ence to be held in Berkeley, at the
versity of California; "Industrial University of California.
Design" by George D. Cullers, with
Students selected as delegates
the San Francisco Museum of Art may get one unit of credit for the
and "Painting" by Alfred Frank- necessary research by registering
enstein, art critic on the San for political science 180. EnrollFrancisco Chronicle.
ment in the course is not required
of delegates.

UN Delegates
To Be Selected

KOED Broadcasts
In Union Today
Today KOED will broadcast
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Programs
will be heard in the College Union
and SD117.
12:30-1:30 p.m."Broadway and
Vine." Doug Coleman will hostthis new KOED musical feature
Musical highlights from Broadwio
plays and Hollywood sound tracks
will be presented.
1:00-1:05 p.m."Spartan Sports
Parade." ("overage of SJS sport.
plus local and national reports.
1:05-1:25 p.m. ’Thru the Pipeline." Jim Gillespie and liosvie
Reed.
1:25-1:30 p.mSummary
tI
A.P. wire news.
1:30 p.m.Sign-off.

Happy Birthday +o
you! Happy Birthday
to you. Happy

Birthday, dear
George! Now we can
go on with business.

R
has the greatest
selection of new
Spring slacks!
Honestly! And
Ivy flannels
cost only 17.50.
It’s the truth!

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
":

2SPARTAN
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Frida)’s editorial made reference to the state of teachers’
pay in the U.S. In essence, it said that many teachers are
overpaid. The reason cited was that seniority plays too large
a part in setting the salary size.
But at San Jose State, considerable effort is made to set
the teacher’s wage at a fair and reasonable figure.
President Wahlquist, on his extensive recruiting trip each
spring, hires men to start at any of several levels in the wage
scale. Although salary range is uniform for assistant professors,
associate professors and full professors throughout the state
college system, where a professor starts on this scale is determined by his qualifications.
The serious problem that has arisen concerning the ceiling
for professors’ salaries is not contradictory with Friday’s editorial.
It is a fact that the level to which state college salaries does
extend is far below the level the best professors deserve. For
this reason it often is impossible to fill openings with competent educators.
Quite naturally, a top man in his field will continue to leave
teaching, or never enter teaching, if benefits in other work
outweigh the teacher’s as much as they now do.
Governor Brown has recommended a mere 5 per cent increase in salaries for state college employees for the coining
year. This is almost insignificant. An additional ten per cent,
which is approximately what San Jose State College Advisory
Board will request at a meeting with the Ways and Means
committee tomorrow, would be a step toward setting SJS salaries on a par with fields that are grabbing men we need.

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hof brau
’5)

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

18-!

EDITOR: Lincoln said somemmoitumomimmumismilmiommoismisoilmo
thing to the effect that you can
fool some of the people all the
’Other officers are . . .1
time, all the people some of the
OUR SOCIETY editor, who covers the campus
time, but you can’t fool all the
heart-beat, has brought to my attention some of
people all the time. I believe
the results of the recent fraternity and sorority
that, but I think you can come
house elections.
very close to fooling all the peoI see among the usual raft of post -card chairmen, sergeants-at ple all the time.
arms, and kitchen managers, some new offices which I have never
It happened (and is happening
heard of in all my many years of keeping watch over the Greek front.
still for all I know) here at San
Jose State College. Or didn’t
For instanceI notice one young thing has been named to the
you notice? I’m not going to ask
"fraternity education" chairmanship, uhich seems like a heck of a
you to take my word for it, for
chore for one girl to handle, but then she may be one heck of a girl.
you can ask for yourselves; just
I mean, what does one teach a fraternity that they should not
go up to the Philosophy departalready know at 21 years? Where will she start? I think a few book
ment.
reports might help, and perhaps she could assign a term paper on
Last Tuesday, Feb. 16, there
"The Panty Raid: Its Cause and Effect."
was a talk given In Morris Dailey auditorium. Everyone, ex
THERE IS another new post which is called, "Charm and (’ourcept members of the Philosophy
girls
(well,
most)
are
know
why
all
the
sorority
tesy," and now I
department, expected the talk to
so charming and so courteous.
be on Soren Kierkegaard, the
girls
were
just
that
sorority
impression
I was always under the
noted Danish existentialist. And
trustworthy,
loyal,
helpful.
being
of
born that way: not to speak
they expected this because it was
friendly, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.
advertised as such, both by post__ _
One house has a post called "Doorkeeper." All right, let me
throw out a few rhetorical questions on this doorkeeper business.
Is this the back or the side door? Is there anyone guarding the
basement door? And what about the fireplace?
If I am not mistaken, I would imagine this doorkeeper fellow goes
through a regular ritual every Monday night at the meetings; something like:
"Hail, hail, oongay bldlyungaopen door and kowahunga."
"Who knocks at the door of our chapter, keeper? Is he friend
or foe?"
LET US discuss now the Efficiency Chairman, who is in the
same sorority as the Charm andVourtesy Chairman.
The Efficiency girl, I would guess, is in charge of keeping up
the efficiency. ( i.e., the number of girls who are getting married
and engaged).
It is important to keep the flow of incoming girls even with
those who are becoming pinned; the turnover is quite high in most
sorority houses, I have been told.
The last office we will discuss today is called the "Recommendations Committee," which makes recommendations, I suppose, for
girls who are most worthy to join the house.
Reconunendations for prospective girls, I would surmise, are
based on her intelligence, interest in culture, and the ability to think
for herself.
What else could you recommend a girl on?

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE

Education is an admirable
thing, but it is well to remember from time to time that
nothing that is worth knowing can be taught.
Oscar Wilde

America s greatest Rinky-Ttnk Piano stylist
(Appears Mon.-Thurs.)

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

Rhinelander
Band

garden City

the topic, and
In other words, they they dist
sold the
student body a bill of
goods rim
apparently felt no shame
In tell.
Ing a student about
it as they
did me.
I don’t like being
cheated and
doubt if you do, either.
That’s
why I’m writing this.
I
tically surmised when I automa.
came to
San Jose State that I could
trust
those people who were going
to
teach me in academic
honesty.
I was wrong, at least in
one re.
spect. I do, however, feel
that a
public apology is in order.
I
would like to feel that this also
won’t
happen again. It is a question
of
ethics.
WILLIAM ItOPEINS
ASS A9682
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Here is what these

famous people say
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The Portable Nachman ...

100
saRs ;JERRY tEE LEWIS
and The FLAMES

STUDENT CLOTH UNION

&8. KING

SHELL SERVICE

\s.

ONLY

35
Cheap!

Chessman

Fabian

What is a "Portable Nachman?" It’s a 64page collection of 28 humorous columns
and articles by Gerald Nachman which
appeared in the Spartan Daily and Lyke
over the past years. It’s full of laughs
and now on sale at.

SPECIAL
OFFER

5c off on
NoDoz
AWAKENERS
with your purchase of
"The Portable Nachman"

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Compui"

SPECIAL
for domestic cars
Front Wheel
Bearings Packed

"Quick reading..
"A new talent ..."

TEC

of natural shoulder cloihini and
furnishings in the Sun Jo’,e vrea.

and The

DN1GHTERS
WOE JOHNN Vig,T
PRESTON
plus:
*LARRY WILLIAW1
*NAT HENDRIX
-,JIVE’N JEAN

Watch for the Grand Cr:ening.

’Holi

’A I
8MALR’r STUDENTS

ti4VJE 6

*The OLYMPICS

Jr-%

El R

"ST

VATIGIIN’S

TUES., FEB. 23, 8 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Tickets $2.50, 33Auditorium
Box Office, San Jose

STUDENT CLOTH:NG UNION
121 So. 4th (Up the alley)
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A Campus -to -Career Case History

"Telephone company
engineering has it
for real interest
and variety"

’SAMP

.1

Aegree

in Mechanical Engineering from Oregon

KING

C. Van Doren

C.

dual
24

State College in June, 1956. In July, he
went to work for The Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph- Company in Portland.
"I wanted variety in my engineering
career," says Ron, "and this looked like
the place to find it."

"This book has truth,
honesty..

Acme Bindery

19

Offers you the largest selection

aDUAl:ANK EDDY
.11
LLARD

Ronald F. Radke got his B.S.

The
Portable
Nachman

The Author

"A nice binding job..

reguclatid
Vic

SPA
’HAP

C Y 7-2002

’The funniest
book I have
ever read . . . ’
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Do

Now 3 times iarger
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audience of any size was
to rai.
represent

s

51 SO MARKET ST.

about

ers and the student nevottiaper,
the latter going so far as to describe in detail Dr. Holmer’s
qualifications as a KierkegaardIan expert.
Well, as it happened, Dr. !framer did not talk on that topic
at all. Instead he talked on basic
diagnostic facts and listed those
areas that he considered the
professions.
An inquiry at the Philosophy
department cleared this up for
me in five minutes. It seems that
Dr. Hot:11er had several topics
on which he could talk, none of
which had the interesting title of
"Klerkegaard and Modern Man."
So Dr. Larsen, who introduced
the guest speaker, and several
members of the faculty, decided
that the only way to get an

Questions Ethics,
Academic Honesty

BOY REPORTER

For Academic Growth,
More Money Needed
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Thrust and Parry

Gerald Nachman,

Vatiey Comment

Our chances of growing in academic worth are slim enough
now. If we are not allowed to pay a more respectable wage,
the only direction we can go is down.
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$2.50

Tires Rotated

1.50

Brakes Adjusted
and inspected

1.50

4 Wheels Balanced

6.00

REGULAR

$11.50

NOW ONLY

6.95

Open ’Til Midnight

S H
Owosso

SI ft
Grenn
Stamps

Damps
MAU. m
PM newel

Car. 11th end ’Son,/ Clore:

It was. Mtn has handled a great variety
of interesting, productive assignments.
lie worked on new -building construe.
lion projectssometimes doing designing himself, sometimes working with
outside architects’. He programmed additions to central dice buildings. Then,
as a staff assistant and chief trainman
in the Plant Department, he supervised
eight people responsible for maintaining switching equipment. In this capacity
he visited and became familidr with mu-t
of the 60 telephone buildings in the state.
Since April. 1958, Ron has worked on
SACE defense systems, and has made
special studies of carrier and cable routes
foi long distance telephone circuits. Recently, he finished special training iy
IBM equipment and methodsand is
currently introducing new, mechanized
procedures to many company engineering operations.

Ron Radice is donut above in trout a/ an
Oregon tolbroute’ map. Below., be
rousing roe, lionized work procedures with
an Equipment Co.sts Engineer.

I I to,

"There are always new challenges and
opportunities." says Ron. "For real in.
wrest. and variety, telephone company
engineering has it!"
*

*
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State Suffers
Double Loss

blame but Al.
With no one to
San Jose dropped a pair of
to southern rivOVAC decisions
aiL popperdine, 72-70, and Loy55.48, on the Spartan hardwoods over the weekend.
A sterling performance by PepSterling Forbes, who
was too Much for
netted 27 points,
blew a big early
the locals as they
forced into overlead and were
count was deadtime after the
locked at 68-68 at the end of the
regulation game.
Vic Con l paced San Jose with
19 markers.
Against Loyola Saturday, the
Spartans collected on only 10 of
Best SJS indivi24 charity tosses.
dual record was guard Gary
Ryan’s 10 points.

nick:6 Httack4
NICKB
PETERS
y
I
COLLEGE BASKETBALL IS IN A VERY HEALTHY STAt i
and should remain that way if the present trend of outstanding auphomure regent is indicative of a bright American hoop lutist’s’.
Kentucky’s highly successful mentor, Adolph Rupp, says of this
new crop of cage talent, "More good sophs have some out of tide season than in any other I can remember."
A few of these first year performers are already good bets for
All-Amerlean honors, namely Ohlo State’s greatly publicized Jerry
Lucas, Purdue’s flashy guard Terry Dbichinger, and Utah’s skyscraping pivot Bill "The Hill" McGill.
Hiding in the shadows of the above mentioned trio is a flock of
highly talented Pacific coast sophs, many of whom are just about as
good as their more celebrated counterparts, but simply do not have
the opportunities to consistently score big because of a different brand
of ball played on the coast.
MANY OF THE TOP FIRST-YEAR MEN are competing for the
Big Five universities, but we needn’t look beyond our own hack yard
to find a countless number of glittering sophs in current WCAC play.
Urdversity of Washington’s young pivot Bill Hanson, a product
the Huskie yearlings, and USC’s John Rudometkin are the two more
notable newcomers to the Big Five scene.
Hanson is currently far in front of the pack for Big Else schtfring
laurels and Is else the fourth best rebounder.
Rudometkin, an All-American prep from Santa Marta, who starred
for Allan Hancock junior college last season, has gi en the Trojans a
big boost. His 6-9 frame is among the top ten on both the Big Five
scoring and rebounding ladders.
Independent Oregon University’s Glenn Moore is another highly
polished pivot who should reach national prominence in a short while.

chive SLATE if
MAYFAIR
"WRECK OF THE
MARY DEARE"
,-,-. Charlton Heston
also

"1.11 ABNER"
TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL
with

Peter Palmer, Leslie Parrish
GAY THEATER

’Holiday for Lovers’
’A Private Affair’
, _ Jayre Wyman

El Rancho Drive-In
Deborah Kerr - Gregory Peck
"BELOVED INFIDEL"
also -"STORY ON PAGE ONE"
Young
FranciosaGig
Anthony

TOWNE
"THE SCAPEGOAT’
r’
"A CRY FROM
THE STREETS"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
r
’SAMPSON AND DELILAH’
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Hill Aces Glitter

SJS Nine
Shaping Up
For Opener
...on opener just
\XIII’ their
five days away, Eil Subczak’s
I nine is quickly
Yare-its ilia

rounding into shape with the
pitchers and outfielders appal,.
curtly a step ahead of the squad.
Sobczak ire enthusiastic over
his top three hill prospects, returning vets Larry Williams and
Rich Holden, lefties, and righthander Jon Holmquist. "These
three boys are looking real weal
and should see action against Stanford in the opener," said the coach.
SLUGGERS BACK
With the top hitters from ’59
back in Emmett Lee (.3621 and
Jim Pusateri (.333r it’s no wonder the Spartan baseball boss is
licking his chops over a rosy outfield picture.
Everything isn’t peaches and
cream, however, as Sobczak is
having trouble finding a reliable
receiver for his sound mound
corps and isn’t too happy with
the infield situation.

’Everyone Wants To Knock Us Off,’
Says Frosh Cinder Coach Bonanno
By GARY PALMER
"When you’re number one or
two in the nation everyone wants
to knock you off," said Bert Bonanno speaking for his yearling
track team as well as for Bud
Winter’s varsity spikers.
Both squads are prepping for
the inter-class track meet slated
for Feb. 25 and 26 on the Spartan
The sptkefest should offer a
prey lew of things to e
st hen
Winter sends his aggregation’up
against the Santa Clara Youth
Village led by Bay Norton on
Mardi 5.
At the same time. Bonanno will
send his newly acquired frosh
squad against Oakland and San
Jose city colleges.
"We still have a lung way to go
before we can consider ourselves
ready for the coming season, said
Bonanno.

EVERY TEAM IN THE WCAC, with the possible exception of
highly seasoned Pepperdtne, can attribute at least a few of its team’s
wins to the fine play of a sophomore performer, with San dome State,
USF and Loyola having a concentration of new performers in their
attack.
Loyola can thank a trio of sophs for their success. Behind forward
FREQUENT BOBBLES
Bobbles are all part of the game,
Ed Bente, forward Tony Kreitman, and guard Jerry Grote, the Lions
surprised everyone by winning the first annual WCAC tournament hut the great number of miscues
and are making a good account of themselves in loop skirmishes as by his infielders in recent intrasquad tangles has caused Sobczak
the three are frequently hitting in double digits.
understandable concern becatise
Walt McPherson is in the enviable position of being able to select those holes have to he patched if
a starting five composed entirely of Spartan sophs and they could ball games are to be won.
probably get the job done, too.
Top candidates for infield posts
In forwards Vii- Cori and Art Hanley, center Dennis Marc, and
at present are vets Doug McChesguards Gary Ryan and Vance Barnes, McPherson has a sound nucleus
with which to build powerful teams in the future. Cori and Marc have ney 1.2591, who will be either at
been the big offensive guns for the locals thus far, and the other three short or third, and Bill Inderbithave seen their brght moments of fine play.
zen 1.2411, another hot corner canUSF’s Bob Ralls has ben top dog for the Dons of late, getting con- didate. P P
Gaillard,
Bill
Bob
Breunner,
Fred
fellow
sophs
siderable help from
Gallagher, and Hal Urban.
Van Sweet’s COP five, playing without Leroy Wright, will lean
heavily on the come-through performances of forward Ken Stanley
and guard Sandy Bleier, who have played some excellent ball for the
Stocktons in their first WCAC campaign.
An already strong Santa Clare club has also received some added
support from a pair of sophs in guard Barry Crlatina and 6-5 forward
Ron McGee, while St. Mary’s Jim Weaver owes a lot of his team’s success to high -jumping Phil Hart and Bill Leedom, who capably filled the
shoes of All-American nominee Tom Meschery when the latter was
injured.
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AL CORRAL
Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.
You Benefit with These Advantages:
Low rats to students.
Flexibilitytailored to present and
future needs.
You make no regular deposits until
you are out of school.

IN A COUPLE OF YEARS they’re sure going to have their I
bles in selecting an All-American team, but.not even thinking that
just imagine the time they’ll have selecting an All-WCAC five:

In fact, Winter has only half a :wring a second in the recent indozen seniors on his cinder team. door meet in the Los Angeles
Bob Brooks is the lone senior Sports Arena al 6-S’4.
sprinter while Jerry Howell in the
880 is the only other final -year
man in the track events.
NOW OPEN
The other four, Jim Garcia, Errol Williams, Tom Daniels and
John Ross, compete in the field

MONDAYS

events.
Weather has hampered the Spartans’ workouts and the team is
running behind the practice pace
set last year when conditiorLs were
ideal for the sweat sessions.
Brooks, the senior dash -man,
expected to have a good year, air cording to Wither. The 6-2,
pounder, who whips out a 9.5 hundred, is one of the best on the
coast, but seldom shares in the
glory of other top sprinter’s.
Errol Williams, the top-notch
high -jumper with a best of 6-93,
is expected to clear 6-10 after gar -

52 S. 4th St.

Vaseline
’HAIR
TONIC

BODIES IN MOTION 219-220
111

Advanced Pursuit of Females

awns end Conditions
the Natural Way

Professor Stalk
Time & Motions Study. Study of time required
to set dates in motion, (I) wills ordinary hair
tonics, (2) with ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. Conclusive proof that latter more effective on
linen’s hair and women’s reactions. Special
emphasis on common use of water on hair.
Evaporation of same with dire consequences
noted. Proof that ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic does
not evaporate but replaces oil that water removes. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop. before and after ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. Before,
a walking hayloft. After. B.111.0.C. This course
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Bachelors of Art, and just plain bachelors.
Materials: one 4 tn. bottle Vaseline’ Hair Tonic (J541I)
one little black book (empty)

Matmen Win

Sate and
smash ,

ip
VaseHAline
To N

’

\

it’s clear,
it’s clean,
it’s

Vaseline

Hugh Muinhy’s WI esiler; pulled
themselves above the .500 mark

HAIR TONIC

over the weekend with a 19.11)
In over UCLA’s Bruins Frid
followed by a 21-13 victory over
San Diego State matmen on Saturday.

Jimmie s

Call or visit
College Man’s Plan
750 E. JACKSON ST.
CV 7.7361I

1,9PPIIP
VV.;

No telltale traces.,.

EATON’S CORRASA BLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
tc, easy to flick off your mistake- on Eaton’,
Corrisable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser .i...1
typing errors are gonelike magi’’no emir evideni
left. Corrisable has an exceptional surfaceerases
aithont a tram, three does itthere’s no need to
retype. Saves time; frumpy, too, The perfeit paper 1.1
perfertionerasahle Corrisable.
Enton’s Corriisablo Bond is
nroilolde in light, medium,
booty weights and onion
skin. lit convenirot 100slo’,.t ’marts otol 500.
sb,, I ream low-, A

Salem’s special High Porosity paper
"Air-Softens" every puff
Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revollitionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem.
Cre,.. I

,x0

R I R.Tnni.is Ton.eco C.R.p.ny

rih’.p4’’70
1
11,11. I, IP,lee
Lc,/ III air
t6414’":?..

jam,m, bag’, name.

Wi

EATON’S CORRWSABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
;R.! I’ll 1Fi1.I.U. kiA.S.’"AtAlt

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
i% always availablc at

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

v.
menthol fresh rich tobacco taste malcrn filter, too
S
NOW MORE
MIN t ER

alem refreshes your taste
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Coeds Needed
Women golfers are needed to
represent SJS in the 16th annual
Women’s CoJlegiate Golf Tournament. which will be held June
20-29 at Stanford University.
A meeting will be held for all
interested coeds tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. in WG22. ma. Carl Gordon, Stanford golf adviser, is in
charge of this year’s tournament
and will he at the meetint; to explain the set -UP-

NOW OPEN

Mac’s
Barber Shop
next to campus to
serve you better
featuring all styles

ouses Install New Officers, Initiate Pledges

by members of the fraternity and
several &IS coeds.
The members recently serenaded Miss Kathryn Casson, DU
housemother, and presented her
with a mothers pin.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Ten pledges were initiated into
the Phi Sig house on Valentine’s Day. Tim new actives are:
Larry Cappelli, Bill Goodwin,
Dave Stuart. Bub Saunders, Ray
Lug.-a. Dennis lie issig. tiary
KAPPA DELTA
Gerbrandt, Donald Cobb. JerThe Kappa Deltas recently ry Choate and Don Chalvello.
elected five new officers to serve
this semester, the five include: THETA CHI
Karen Kralovansky, scholarRecently elected to new posts
ship chairman; Carol Kaufman,
are’ Ron Gerevas, president; Jeractivities chairman; Judy Dirks,
ry Hess, vice president; Reed
social chairman; Edna Dyson,
Baird, secretary; Lanny McCulchaplain; and Barbara McKenzie.
lah, pledge marshal; Evan Howpublicity.
ard, social chairman; Pt McClenahan. IFC representative; Chuck
DELTA UPSILON
The DU Mother’s Club, under Harrison, historian; and Mike
the direction of Mrs. James Ed- Doyle, librarian.
Recently initiated into the frawards, put on a luncheon and
fashion show Tuesday. Over 100 ternity were 19 Theta Chi pledges.
mothers and guests attended the They are: Bill Poulos, Bud Thompevent. The fashions were modeled son, Lee Cox. Bob Garrett, Tom
Truax, Joel Harlan, Rich Wells,
Bob Davis, Chuck Watkins, Gene
La Ranier, Bill Cotton, Conrad
Rushing, Dave Boye, Warren
Gruenig, Steve Kubas, Bruce Steventon, Larry Newgen, Chad
Claussen, and Bill Bowman,
DELTA GAMMA
Newly installed president of
the 13(1 house is Judith Roberts.
Other officers installed with her
Include: Marlyn Barrick, first
%ice president; Janice Nelson,
twvesind vice president; Mary
June McWhorter, corresponding
secretary; Penny Pittman, recording secretary; Dianne Day,
treasurer; and Linda Janney,
publicity chairman.

STUDENT
SPECIALS

flat fops

$1.50

LUBRICATION

CAR STORAGE -Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.

ivy leagues

$7
$10

Day and Nite
Vacation Trailer Rentals
Auto and Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries
Tuneups
crew cuts

BREHM BROS.

Mac’s

B,,,g A S B. Ca,d

Barber Shop

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Anne Porpus was elected KapKappa Gamma president re:!1y. Serving with her are vice
,sident, Laurie Mastrofini; cor, -ponding secretary, Virginia
Goldsmith; recording secretary,
I, Gretchen Grube; pledge trainer,
Betty Zaun; house chairman, Fran
Yaezel; marshal, Anne Gereghty;
public relations, Judy Beckman;
membership, Lynn Wallace; treasurer, Nancy MacMahon; scholarship, Gay Hilgeman; social, Jan
Johnson; activities, Mary Jones;
efficiency, Bonnie Frazier; registrar, Bev Houck; and panhellenic
delegate, Jan Gillespie.

4TH and SAN FERNANDO

Teach Children
How to Swim
Applications being taken
Phone CY 3-9973 or DA 5-6372

JANE’S SWIMMING SCHOOL
550 WILLOW ROAD, MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA

BODY SHOP

-

171 S. MARKET

CUSTOMIZING
PAINTING
I Dave)

-

CY 7-1464

BODY WORK TO MEET
YOUR SATISFACTION

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
is announcing the opening of the new

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION
S :5
298 N. 4th

GIFTS WITH 10 GAL PURCHASE
C., L 25
CY 4-3230
-Fast Service-

PHI ME’
Twentv-iniir liledges were, initiated into Phi Mu on Valentine’s Day. Those initiated in dude’: Linda Bardeen, Carol
( hristiansen, Sharon Christian’u-n, Susan Cole, Di.,ne Dearborn, Ulna lois
Linda

Grable, Barbara ’Wight, Dorothy Hannisch, Donna flicks,
Linda Howe, Mary Ellen Hunter.
Linda Jones, Diana Lawton,
Nancy Lebkicher, Mary Ellen
Martin, Molly McGuire, Kathy
O’Connor, Marty Perry, Nina
Sanger, June Sherry, Jeanette
Stewart, Linda Tanferani, and
Sandy Watts,

CHI OMEGA
The Chi Omega women installed
Claire Chesbro as their new president recently. The seven other officers Installed with her were
Nancy Caldwell, vice president;
Barbara Shrum, secretary; Carolyn Cottrell, treasurer; Rae Marston, pledge trainer; Judy McHan,
rush chairman, Paula Breschini,
social chairman; and Jewel Chapman, personnel chairman.
Pat Hayes was selected t he
sorority’s outstanding pledge.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Fourteen pledges and a faculty advisor were initiated into
Alpha Omicron PI on Valentine’s Day. The initiation preceeded a late breakfast at the
De Antal hotel.
New AOM actives are Sharon
Corea, Marilyn Cox, Sally England, Nancy Jorgensen, Sherri!
Lercari, Molly McClintock, Judy
Mills, Gail Neubrand, Mary Kay
Payne, Karen Powell, Judy Priddy, Nancy Rourke, Jan Stripness and Sigrid Sorensen. Mrs.
Estee, Levine was initiated as
the sorority’s faculty advisor.

WENDY GLEN
Newly elected Wendy Glen
president is Eleanor Farley.
Elected with her were vice president Mary Grenfleld, secretary
Karen Shippy, treasurer Betty
Guest, social chairman Kathy
Walker, assistant social chairmums Claudia Simpson a n d
Paula Powell, and March Melodies chairman Karen Randall
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CENTER
Recently elected to serve with
the CWC officers for this semester was vice president Betty Furniss. Also elected to office were
Wendy Cotten, sergeant at arms,
and Margaret Norten, standards
chairman.

I dent of tamma Phi house fur the Kathy
la,trong, sotim
semester. Other elected officers man; and Merle Osburn, chair.
rush
include: pledge trainer Pat Ow- chairman,
dom; socia,1 chairman Dyan Debenedetti; corresponding secreTV Service is our
tary Bette Cottingham; treasurer
Specialty
Installation on all Radios,
Audrey Carroll; recording secreHi-Fi, Televisions
tary Sophia Demakopoulos; rush
TV home service calls $3,50
chairman Sue Mac Gregor; standCY 7-0836
ards chairman Diane Walworth;
405 E. SANTA CLARA
panhellenic representative Salli
ST.
Hernandez; house manager Judi
Staffelbach; and public relations
Sandy Arnold. ’
Open at 4 p
Plaza with a "Personality’
ALPHA PHI
HOUSE OF PIZZA
The Alpha Phi house will be
395 Almaden Are.
CY 7-9101
headed by newly elected president
Near the Civic A. .
..vt
, Sue Dorwin this semester. Serving
under her will be Adel Rossi, vice
president (scholarship); Beverly
Wood. vice president (standards);
A &M Auto Repair
Jackie McKim, vice president
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
(pledge training); Carolyn Carson,
Hydramatic
treasurer; Ann Ruffo, secretary;
Powerglide
-student rate,..,..
Maryleela Rao, chaplain; Mari456
E
San
Sal.ad,
CY 5-4247
lyn Markley, +louse manager;

iitedente Apuf Co.

MARY GEORGE CO-OP
Pat Evans will head the Mary
George Co-op this semester as
president. Pat Souza Is vice president; Pat Garcia, secretary; Rosie
Riso, business manager; Elizabeth
Tsai, food manager; Diana Rogallo. standards chairman; Judie
Grieshaber, social chairman; and
Adeline Costa historian and publicity chairman.
MAGNOLIA MANOR
The newly elected house officer list for the semester is
headed by Bonnie Soult, president. Elected with her wer e
Norma Hockey, %lee president;
Barbara Iloutin, Breast’ re r;
Trish Wilson, social chairman;
and Bonnie Fleischauer, publicity chairman.

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLa RA $TS,

Vow- eyei can only le ai 9ood et I you Ants

SIGMA KAPPA
The women of Sigma Kappa are
beginning the spring semester
with a dinner exchange Thursday with the Phi Sigma Kappa
men. The affair will be held Sadie
Hawkins style with dress following a Little Abner theme.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Carol McVean was elected pre.i
DELTA ZETA
Nancy Buttram was elected Delta Zeta president at the chapter
meeting Monday night. Those
RENT A TYPEWRITER
elected to serve with her are rush
Special Student Rate
chairman Sharon Ray, pledge
3 MONTHS $15
trainer Marks Balakshin, corresKENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
ponding secretary Ginny Warfel,
CY 2-7501
recording secretary Laur, I 96 E. San Fernando

. . . Jon? fool for

laryains

CHEAP

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
- OPTOMETRIST
Complete, eye eliminations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions
EiVillE"CA"RdE gAlTauAlrePPRalild.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS Mention this ad ...whim visiting goy of Me Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND ,
SAN FERNANDO) Also -199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and See
Antonio.
Call CY 7-111110

KBM

1;teMIDILFltOOCI:

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Gavel and Rastrom. meeting. CHI58.
iiit p.m.. speakers, Clark Akatiff and
J. Miller of San Jose Peace center.
--.otrary to Popular Opinion, the U.S.
a Democracy. Mathematics club, problem session.
THIll. 12:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Mod. 3-rm. fare, apt. $1110. Couple pee.
Marlowe apts. 33 South 6th. AX 6-9380.

Dear Sturgis: You could still lie bl.ickballed to Ilw Book-of-the-Nlonth I ab

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Offic
Room 16. Tower 1-1I1
No Phone Ciders

I or 2 man students to share Ige. mod
Call CY 4-7063.

Help Wanted -Mole
Male student, I yr. col. left, wk. w,th
Photo Co. weekend eves. Car rec. Must
be mat..re personable ambitious. Exp.
unnec. as we train. Call TH 8-5545 Barieley for appt. Hap Byers Photo Cc.

2 girls to share $35 rno. apt. I Mk. from
campus. 433 S. 7th, No. 4. CY 3-3869.

Nor Dr. Frood: Presumably college is
a time of intellectual ferment ... a period
of curiosity and discontent preceding a
man’s plunge into commercialism and
the material life. Why must this inquiry
after lofty truths suddenly give way to
Mid
crass financial motives?

I to share. $30 per month, utilities paid.
AN 9-3738.

Dear !bid: It’s the children. All they seem
to care about is food, food, food.

Needed- 1 girl roommate. Contact CY
tt 2499 or 575 S. 11th, Apr. 2,5:30-7:00.

2 men, to share large house 11/2 blk. from
school. 454 So. 5th, CY 3-4414.

<0,

HELP WANTED-Female

.0,

Dear Jules: ertainlv. MI may have a
little trouble light big the match, however.

Two bedroom apt. licr 4 students $120 Boys Istcyclo, {sal. tires, $15. Oak Desk.
$25. CH 3-5765.
’
per e
492 S. 10th St,

<0,

Speabil Notices

Skiing? Phone Vern Clinton for AAA
Lac 2 bedroom apt. for rent: 4 stu- membership. CH 3.8896.
dents $30 each. 588 S. 10th St.. CY
2-5118.
We kid you not - NSA (a non-profit
student organization) offers the most inWe have I nice 3-rm, apt. for a married clusive and meaningful (plus least expencol or 2 quiet girls. 453 So. 5th.
sive) European summer programs offered
the USA. A 54-day program visiting
2 bdrnt. (urn, apt. 529 S. 7th St, CY in countries
5
costs only $795, and that in 4.4113
dudes transportation and all other PI
penses in Europe. For information wri.,
Apt. for rant-2 bdrm., 555 S. 816 St. U.S. National Student Association 216
CY 8 2375.
Shattuck Dept. A, Berkeley 4, Calif.
i

.0,

Door Dr. Frood: l am a skin diver. Is it
possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?
Jules

Wanted: 2 men to share large attractive
ap.. with 4 other men. Orly $25 each.
W. will train sharp reliable young wom- AX 6-3490.
en kr part-time phone work in our advertisini dept. Off I blk. from campus. WelifIld, One Tan to Shat. Ira. attracHrs. arranged. See Miss Monahan be- tive apt, with 3 other men. $32.50 Se.
tween 9 and I, 5 and 7 or Sat. Morn. AX 6-3490.
123 S. 3rd. No. 220: or call CY 5-0298.
Miscellaneous for Sale
Rooms for Roof
6.11 Skis end Bindings $15. See at 198
College men, newly furn. rms, kit. TV 5, 16th St.
priv. 267 So. 12th. CY 7-9697 eves.
7(5, Stein frilisen Skis $45. 7 Ft. Super
Ho-kories $15. CY 2-2973.
Apartments for Reef

Large attractive apt, near college for
4 boys. Only $32.50 each. AX 6-3490.

Freed, Old Man -Seriously, friend, your
brand of ta it doesn’t sit with a sophisticated student body. Try to sharpen it a
bit, old sock. Make it chic, what? Skoal.
Dusk

send your troubles to Dr. Frood.
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N.Y.

Shore Roofula

Take heard Gauguin was
once a week-end painter and remember to buy your
auppl i ea from

Son Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2nd

Valley Fair
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Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for a young man to
go to college?
A. Youngman

10,

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 lino minimum

TOM’
ming
I A
get
tted
T

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Spartaguide
TODAY
Freshman class, meeting, El II, 3:30
p.m.
HilML meeting, Spartan V. 8 p.m.
Junior class, meeting, 5326. 3:30 p.m.
Sangha philosophy club, meeting, TH.
12.30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet

French, treasurer Carol Garrett,
social chairman Nan Armentrout.
activities chairman Barbara Alinio, standards chairman Donna
Gust, scholarship chairman Connle Matheson and historian Maly
Gillman.

.0,

.0,

Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your
answers. Is this subliminal advertising?
Psych Major
Dear Psych: No, sir. Subliminal advertising is much less obvious. For example.
\mice what the first letters of all the
cords in the next answer spell.
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1:811Dear Youngman: "Let us collect
knowledge young. Soon thou reapest intelligence kings envy." (See previous
question).
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Dear Dr. Frood: I’ve been kicked out of
college, rejected by the Army, divorced
by my wife, disinherited by my father,
and fired from my job. What is there
left for me?
Sturgis

umi
Door Dink: Makes good sense, Friend
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as
for that part of your letter you asked me
not to print. Don’t be afraid of girls. sure
you stammer and choke and blush. But
just walk right up and announce, "III. I’m
Dink, and 1 think you’re swell." skoal.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means tine tobacco.
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of (.1.4.19rneitiertn rgeweeer-eraer
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